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Milk fat and protein yield are the main 
drivers of cash flow 

($/hd/d @80 lb of 3.9 fat & 3.1 protein)

Harvatine unpublished 
based on USDA NASS 
milk price

- Fat + Protein yield is best management goal!

5 year average:
Fat = $2.40/lb
Prot =  $2.20/lb
Other Solids = $0.16/lb

Does not 
include PPD!
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There is considerable variation between herds in 
milk protein and fat (RHA of 5926 herds)

Harvatine unpublished from DRMS Dataset

Milk Fat, %Milk Protein, %

Mean = 3.82
Stdev = 0.24
10th = 3.55
90th = 4.08

Mean = 3.08
Stdev = 0.097
10th = 2.95
90th = 3.21
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There is larger variation in milk protein and 
fat between cows within a herd

Harvatine Unpublished
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1720 cows from 5 herds

90th 3.54%
10th 2.70%

- Differences between cows likely influenced by DIM, 
feeding behavior etc

18EA1-5 database cleaned HO onl - Distribution of Fat%, FatPEBV Page 1 of 10
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Decreased by milk fat depression
- Unsaturated fat
- Fermentability
- Acidosis
- Feeding strategies

Nutritional Factors Non-nutritional Factors

Milk Fat & 
Protein

Milk fat and protein is affected by many 
nutritional and non-nutritional factors!

Genetics

Season
Time of day

Stage of lactation

Parity
Energy Supply
- Starch level
- Fat supply

Amino Acid Supply
- Microbial protein
- Amino acid balance

Increase by additional substrate
- Acetate from forages
- Fat supplement

- Palmitic acid
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Heat Stress
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What are we trying to understand?
§ Determine response to a treatment?

§ Nutrition researchers are great at asking the yes/no 
question, but it is probably more complex than that

§ Explain differences in responses to treatment 
between cows?

§ Explain variation between cows?

- By stepping back and parameterizing the influence of 
each factor on milk fat and protein we can determine 
the most influential and identify ones that we can 
manage (but may have previously overlooked)!
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Biological rhythms are repeating cycles that 
are driven by a time keeping mechanism in 
the animal and can be reset (entrained) by 

external factors, like timing of lighting
Period

Amplitude

Time at peak 
(Acrophase)

t

- Will be maintained if 
animal is put under 
constant conditions 
(darkness)

- Are helpful as they allow 
the animal to prepare for 
upcoming changes
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Seasonal rhythms coordinate physiological 
adaptations with upcoming changes in weather 

and food availability:
Amazing examples in nature!

Seasonal Breeding in Sheep

Day

Night
Night

Day

Migration
Hibernation

- Hair coat
- Activity/Behavior
- Fattening
- Breeding

8
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Seasonal breeding times birth of young to when 
it is warmer and more food available

post-partum ovulatory activity in beef cattle character-
ized by a limited period of time for ovulations (Ingrand
et al. 2003; Agabriel et al. 2004).

In rams and he-goats, although spermatogenic activ-
ity and sexual behaviour do not stop, they deeply vary
with season. In Soay rams, a primitive breed from North
Scotland, testicular size (which reflects spermatogenic
activity), plasma FSH and testosterone concentrations
as well as sexual ‘flush’ and aggressive behaviour reach
their maximum between August and November, the
‘rut’ season in this breed (Lincoln 1979). Ile-de-France
rams show testicular weight and sperm production per
testis (directly measured at its output) varying from less
than 200 g and 1 billion per day in March, to more than
300 g and 5 billion per day in September, respectively
(Ortavant et al. 1985). Alpine bucks also display dra-
matic variations in sexual behaviour (0–1.5 matings in
10 min), sperm individual motility (2.5–3.5 over 5) and
fertilizing ability (20%–70% of kiddings after AI)
between the spring-summer and autumn-winter periods
(Delgadillo et al. 1992). In this last breed, changes in
ejaculate volume and sperm concentration occur sea-
sonally, which, in this species showing a deleterious
e!ect of seminal plasma on in vitro sperm survival, has
important implications on semen technology. Finally,

stallions also show seasonal variations in sexual behav-
iour and sperm quality, the lowest season being in
winter and the highest in spring-summer (Magistrini
et al. 1987).

Within a given species, the various breeds may express
variable degrees of seasonality. For example, Soay and
Texel ewes are highly seasonal, while Merino and
Manchega ewes present more discrete expression of
seasonality (Hafez 1952; Santiago-Moreno et al. 2000).
Breeds raised in the Subtropics and in the Tropics
generally present a low seasonality or cycle all the year
round with no anovulatory period (Gonzalez-Stagnaro
1983; Khaldi 1984; Yenikoye 1984; Chemineau 1986;
Mahieu et al. 1989; Arroyo et al. 2007). This is an
interesting trait of these breeds for local farmers who
can then organize the breeding season of their flock all
the year round, without expensive hormonal treatments.
Unfortunately, a marked seasonality is expressed in
these breeds when subjected to the large photoperiodic
variations and temperate climates of northern countries
(Chemineau et al. 2004), preventing the possible use of
these breeds in flocks under temperate latitude. How-
ever, in temperate breeds maintained under environ-
mental conditions similar from which they originate,
intra-breed variability also exists. Some reproductive
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Fig. 1. Seasonal variations in the harvest and farm price of goat milk
in France (year 1992; adapted from Chemineau et al. 1996)
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Fig. 2. Timing of the annual
reproductive cycle of some sea-
sonal breeders. Breeding season is
indicated as a grey box and deliv-
ering season as a black box
(adapted from Ortavant et al.
1985)
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Fig. 3. Seasonal variations of the occurrence of ovulations and
oestrous behaviour in Alpine goats (adapted from Chemineau et al.
1992)

Seasonality of Reproduction in Mammals 41

! 2008 The Authors. Journal compilation ! 2008 Blackwell Verlag
Chemineau et al. 2008 (Reprod Dom Anim 43:40-47)

Remember milk is food for offspring!
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• Sheep, deer, and hamsters express annual 
reproduction rhythms in total darkness

• Birds continue to show migrating behavior even 
when in darkness year-round!

• Experimental models suggest the effect can be 
transgenerational

“Endogenous” or “Internal” timekeeper
-The hibernating bear has to know when to 
wake up!

Annual rhythms can persist in 
constant darkness
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There are also daily rhythms that coordinate 
physiology with changes across the day

Most processes in the body follow a 24 h cycle
- Activity and Alertness
- Nutrient Metabolism
- Milk Synthesis
- Intake

Why??
Improve survival by anticipating changes and 
adapt before they occur
- Reduce predator risk
- Maximize nutrient quality of feed
- Match milk to calf demand and need
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Endogenous timekeepers predict 
changes in earth’s rotation and orbit

differences in day length. For example, solar exposure affects ocean and land
temperatures and, as a consequence, humidity, cloud cover, precipitation, snow
cover and air and ocean currents. These knock-on effects lead to annual fluctuations
in climatic conditions on a global scale, even at regions that are not directly exposed

Fig. 26.1 Endogenous clocks anticipate the Earth’s periodicities. The rotation of the Earth on its
axis every 24 h (line S/N indicates the rotational axis and the filled circle represents a point of
reference) and orbit around the Sun every 12 months has favoured the evolution of endogenous
circadian and circannual clocks. The ability to respond to the annual cycle in day length (photo-
periodism) depends on the circadian clock system. Organisms utilise both types of innate timing
mechanism to regulate long-term cycles in reproduction, moult, hibernation and other seasonal
characteristics (Adapted from [63])

546 B. Helm and G.A. Lincoln

Helm and Lincoln, 2017
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How does the cow know what time 
of year and day it is?

Peripheral Tissues

Environmental Cues
Light/Dark

Other Environmental Cues
e.g. Feeding times

Timekeepers in the 
brain

13

• Mostly driven by
- day length 
- lengthening/shortening days
- change in day length
- Also have changes in angle    

and distance from sun

• Regulated through the same 
molecular systems as 
circadian rhythms

• Hard to separate from 
temperature in the real world

Seasonal rhythms repeat every year
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pattern, with the lowest fat concentration occurring 
during mid-summer when temperatures are greatest.

In the current study, the effect of heat stress was 
compared with the annual rhythm using an F-test 
that tested the fit of a model testing the main effect 
of maximum daily temperature, to a model testing the 
linear form of the cosine function. Milk, fat, and pro-
tein yields were better predicted by the annual rhythm 
than by maximum temperature in all regions examined. 
Furthermore, the annual rhythm was a better predictor 
of fat and protein concentrations in MN, PA, and TX. 
In FL, however, fat and protein concentrations were 
better predicted by maximum temperature. This may 
occur because cows in FL have lower amplitude annual 
rhythms than those from other states and the variabil-
ity in environmental temperature may have a greater 
influence on production. Importantly, maximum tem-
perature follows a similar yearly pattern to absolute 
day length (Figure 3A and 3C). As discussed below, 
absolute day length frequently entrains annual rhythms 
in other species. Therefore, it is impossible to separate 
the confounding effects of maximum temperature and 
absolute day length on the annual rhythms of milk and 
milk component production observational data. Future 
work could investigate the effect of lighting under 
controlled environmental conditions to experimentally 
separate these mechanisms.

The consistency of the annual pattern of milk pro-
duction among multiple years suggests that it may be 
represent an underlying endogenous circannual rhythm. 
Circannual rhythms occur in a wide variety of organ-
isms as a mechanism to predict and adapt to seasonal 
changes in the environment before they occur (Lincoln, 
2019). These rhythms are controlled by endogenous 
circannual oscillators that detect time-of-year cues 
from the environment (photoperiod, social stimuli, and 
nutritional cycles) to influence physiology and behavior 
across the year (Lincoln et al., 2006). Notably, circan-
nual rhythms can persist for long periods of time after 
organisms are placed in constant conditions (Pengelley 
et al., 1976; Gwinner, 2003). Circannual rhythms are 
commonly involved in optimizing reproductive pro-
cesses to improve the likelihood of offspring survival. 

Salfer et al.: ANNUAL RHYTHMS OF MILK YIELD AND COMPONENTS

Table 3. A summary of milk yield and milk fat and protein 
concentration responses in experiments testing the effects of heat 
stress in environmental chambers

Reference Milk, kg Fat, % Protein, %

Rhoads et al. (2009) !10.6 0.34 !0.13
Shwartz et al. (2009) !10.1 0.06 !0.22
Wheelock et al. (2010) !9.6 0.60 !0.27
Zimbelman et al. (2010) !0.1 !0.17 0.13
Baumgard et al. (2011) !6.2 0.28 !0.12
Rungruang et al. (2014) !3.4 0.20 !0.10

Figure 3. Annual pattern of day length, daily change in day length, 
and average maximum temperature (years 2004 to 2016) in representa-
tive cities of Florida (FL), Minnesota (MN), Pennsylvania (PA), and 
Texas (TX). Panels show the (A) day length (min of daylight/d), (B) 
daily change in day length (difference in day length from previous day, 
min), and (C) average maximum temperature (°C) across the year. 
Data were collected for locations of weather stations centrally located 
in areas with large dairy populations within each state (Tallahassee, 
FL: 30.4°N; Litchfield, MN: 45.1°N; Harrisburg, PA: 40.3°N, Abilene, 
TX: 32.4°N). Day length of each day of the year at the latitude of 
each station was acquired from the United States Naval Observatory 
website (https: / / www .esrl .noaa .gov/ gmd/ grad/ solcalc/ ). The change 
in day length across the year was computed for each region using 
an equation described by Forsythe et al. (1995). The maximum tem-
perature for each weather station was acquired from the US National 
Weather Service (https: / / w2 .weather .gov/ climate/ ).
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ren sinusf6rmigen Photoperiodezyklen mit Perioden 
zwischen 12,0 und 1,5 Monaten ausgesetzt. Man er- 
kennt, dab die Rhythmik der Hodengr6Be und der 
Mauser in den meisten Ffillen der Frequenz der Pho- 
toperiodezyklen folgt. Selbst ein Photoperiodezyklus 
mit einer Periode yon nur 1,5 Monaten ist noch in 
der Lage, den biologischen Rhythmen seine Frequenz 
aufzuzwingen. 
Auch die circannuale Rhythmik des Geweihwechsels 
beim Sikahirsch 1/iBt sich photoperiodisch synchroni- 
sieren. Bei Versuchen (Fig. 7) wurden sechs Gruppen 
yon Hirschen sinusf6rmigen Photoperiode-Zyklen mit 

Fig. 5. Resynchronisation der circannualen Rhythmik des K6rper- 
gewichts yon 7 Waldmurmeltieren (Marmota monax), die von der 
Nordhalbkugel (Pennsylvania, USA, ungef~ihr 40 ~ N) auf die Sfid- 
halbkugel (Sidney, Australien, unges 34 ~ S) verfrachtet worden 
waren. Die Tiere waren jeweils den nat/irlichen Licht- und Tempe- 
raturbedingungen ausgesetzt. Die Kurven im oberen Diagramm 
zeigen die photoperiodischen Anderungen, denen die Tiere vor 
(---)  und nach @ -) der Verfrachtung ausgesetzt waren. Die dutch 
Linien verbundenen Symbole geben an, warm das K6rpergewicht 
der Tiere vor (Jahr 0) bzw. nach (Jahre 1 bis 4) der Verfrachtung 
Maximalwerte erreichte (hath [21]) 
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You can cycle rhythm faster controlling by 
lights

Month

Te
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Cycle length Molting

Gwinner 1981

Sparrows cycled 
through seasons 
over 1.5  to 12 
months
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We know “Photoperiod” has a large impact 
on milk yield

Constant 16 to 18 h vs. 8 
to 10 h light

• ~5 to 10% increase in 
milk yield and no change 
in milk composition

• Eliminated by constant 
light

Dahl and Petitclerc., 2003
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Short photoperiod during dry period 
increases milk yield in the next lactation!

Auchtung et al., 2005

- Spring calving cows would normally be dry during 
short days

- Likely driven by increased mammary development so 
more milk secreting cells

17

Seasonal pattern of milk fat & protein: 
NE and Central US Milk Market

Fat
~0.25 units

Protein 
~0.20 units

Salfer et al. JDS 2019
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Protein, %

Fat, %
Region affected the daily rhythms 

of milk fat and protein %

Item Region Amp Acro P-value
Fat, % Northeast 0.11b Dec 31a < 0.001

Appalachian 0.13a Jan 17bc < 0.001
Florida 0.07d Dec 4d < 0.001

Southeast 0.14a Jan 3a < 0.001
Upper MW 0.11b Dec 31a < 0.001

Central 0.14a Jan 19c < 0.001
Mideast 0.13a Dec 31a < 0.001

Pacific NW 0.11b Jan 12b < 0.001
Southwest 0.14a Dec 31a < 0.001

AZ-LV 0.09c Dec 29a < 0.001
Western 0.13a Jan 18bc < 0.001

Protein, 
% Northeast 0.08c Dec 31 < 0.001

Upper MW 0.09bc Dec 30 < 0.001
Central 0.10ab Jan 6 < 0.001
Mideast 0.09ab Dec 30 < 0.001

Pacific NW 0.08c Dec 27 < 0.001
Southwest 0.10a Dec 30 < 0.001
Western 0.08abc Jan 2 < 0.001

Salfer et al. JDS 2019
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2004 - 2016
764,196 Records

9757 Holstein Herds

PA TXFL MN

5,021 Records
98 Herds

184,521 Records
2708 Herds

552,452 Records
6647 Herds

15,852 Records
303 Herds

Milk Yield Fat Yield Protein Yield Fat % Protein %

Herd level data from test day records

20
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Yearly pattern of milk and milk components is 
consistent over time

21

State Range, lb Acrophase

MN 5.3 Apr 22
PA 5.3 Apr 15
TX 7.9 April 7
FL 9.2 April 9

There is an annual rhythm of milk yield: 
Data from PA, MN, FL, and TX

All DHIA data from  
2003 to 2016

764,196 records from 
9,757 Holstein herds 

Salfer et al. JDS 2020
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State Peak
PA Feb 23

MN Feb 27
TX March 13
FL March 31

Milk fat percent peaks at end of year, but milk 
fat yield peaks in March and differ by region

Salfer et al. JDS 2020

FL

TX

PA & MN

State Range Peak
PA 0.28 Jan 4

MN 0.34 Jan 5
TX 0.28 Jan 3
FL 0.24 Jan 2

23

Seasonal Changes – Fat and De Novo FA

40 St. Albans Coop herds

Seasonal Changes – Fat and Mixed Origin FA

40 St. Albans Coop herds

35
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Half of the seasonal variation in milk fat is due 
to de novo synthesized (FA <16 C; Miner Data)

Dann (Miner Institute) PSU Dairy Nutr. Workshop
https://scholarsphere.psu.edu/downloads/zkh04dr731

24
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Seasonal rhythms were well conserved 
between breeds, but greater amplitude in 

higher fat breeds
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State Mean Amp Acro P-value 
BS 1056b 39d  Mar 1 < 0.0001 
HO 1148a 56a  Feb 27 < 0.0001 
JE   985d 52c  Feb 27 < 0.0001 
XB 1005c 55b  Feb 26 < 0.0001 

Brown Swiss (BS)
Holstein ( HO)
Jerse y (JE)
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State Mean Amp Acro P-value 
BS 4.07b 0.23b Jan 3 < 0.0001 
HO 3.73d 0.15d Jan 4 < 0.0001 
JE 4.71a 0.27a Jan 7 < 0.0001 
XB 3.96c 0.20c Jan 4 < 0.0001 

Salfer et al. JDS 2020
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The seasonal pattern is 
consistent by parity

Fat, %

Protein, %

Milk Yield

Salfer et al. JDS 2019
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Fat, %

Fat Yield

DGAT1 Mean Amp Acro P-value
AA 4.19a 0.12a Feb 4a <0.001
KA 3.94b 0.14a Jan 28a <0.001
KK 3.58c 0.12a Jan 23a <0.001

DGAT1 Mean Amp Acro P-value
AA 1296a 70.0a Feb 18a <0.001
KA 1256a 57.6a Mar 1a <0.001
KK 1178b 54.6a Feb 15a <0.001

The seasonal pattern is also consistent 
between DGAT1 genotypes
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There is also an annual pattern to milk protein 
concentration and yield!

State Range Peak
PA 0.18 Dec 21
MN 0.20 Dec 22
TX 0.22 Dec 17
FL 0.12 Dec 1

State Peak
MN Mar 3
PA Mar 1
TX Mar 3
FL Mar 27

Salfer et al. JDS 2020

28
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Seasonal rhythms are well conserved…..
Dr. Salfer (U MN) is leading an analysis of 129,530 
monthly herd averages in 332 large herds from the 
Diamond V database (2006 to 2019)

- Rhythms were observed in CA, Pacific NW, 
California, Pacific Northwest, Southwest, Rocky 
Mountains, and Upper Midwest 
- Similar time at peak, but differed in amplitude

- Freestalls and open lots had similar rhythms
- 2x and 3x milking frequency had similar 

rhythms
Sanchez, Johnson, Harvatine, and Salfer. 2020 ADSA
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What does heat stress do to milk 
yield and composition?

• Generally a decrease in milk yield and milk 
protein percent and an increase in fat percent

Reference MY, lb Fat, % Prot, %
Rungruang et al. 2014 -7.8 0.20 -0.10
Baumgard et al. 2011 -13.6 0.28 -0.12
Wheelock et al. 2010 -21.1 0.60 -0.27
Rhoads et al. 2009 -23.3 0.34 -0.13

Schwartz et al. 2009 -22.2 0.06 -0.22

- An annual rhythm explains the data better 
than temperature variation

30

Two seasonal time-keepers:
• Milk composition is driven by lengthening and 

shortening days and aligns with the solstice
• Milk yield is driven by rate of change in day 

length and aligns with the equinox

- Constant long days appears to be setting 
physiology of the spring equinox (increased 
milk yield and no change in composition)

- This may be because of ”photo-refractoriness”, 
where an animal held under constant conditions 
will revert to the opposite season

What do I think is going on?

31

1. Accurately and precisely change goals 
across the year!!

~0.25 units of fat and ~0.2 units of protein
(adjustment factors in Salfer et al. J. Dairy Sci. 2020)

- Don’t chase ghosts and don’t lose opportunities!

What can do we?

- May need to change 
input in your model to 
account for change in 
requirements

32
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Average milk 
fat and protein 
has also been 

increasing 
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2. We do not have an experimentally 
validated way to manage out of the 
seasonal rhythms, but…..

- A constant long-day photoperiod is best 
recommendations for lactating cows for now

- Need dark phase of the day

- Think about short day lighting for dry cows at 
least for short days of the year

- It is possible if you had good light control you 
could cycle cows faster through the low yield 
season

34

3. Remember, the capacity for milk fat, and 
especially de novo synthesis, is highest in 
January 

- Might be good time to feed more digestible 
fiber?

- Good forages and BMR?
- High digestibility non-forage fiber?

Some other things to think about…..

4. Make sure you are not hurting peak 
production in the spring

- Providing enough feed
- Limit overcrowding
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1. Account for energy needed when outside of 
thermoneutral zone (too hot or cold)

- This changes protein to energy ratio
- Watch MUNs to track this

Try not to make it worse!

2. Manage to reduce additional effect of heat 
stress during the summer 

- Cow cooling
- Watch feeding behavior (Slug feeding)
- Silages and feed stability

- At the silage face
- In the feed bunk (especially if in the sun)
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- Corn silage
- Try to have enough carry-over
- Factor in increased fermentability as stored

- Maintain herd DIM through good repro program
- Some seasonality to fertility plus heat-stress

- Seasonal pattern in colostrum synthesis appears to 
also happen and is lowest in the fall

- Make sure to stockpile!
- Short-day lighting during dry period might 
help, but has not been investigated

Fixing ”seasonal” management issues!
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Key Principles
• The is a seasonal rhythm of milk yield and 

composition that varies by region, so we need 
to change our goals across the year

• Managing for long day photoperiod is a well 
supported recommendation

- Requires a dark period of the day

• Right now, we do not know how to eliminate 
the rhythm, but we should try to not make it 
worse!

- Heat stress and forage changes etc.
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Thank You
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